
Full Itinerary & Trip Details

Daily Rafting Tour From Denizli

Pick up from your hotel in Denizli and depart for Rafting Tour. After about 1,5 hour drive we will reach
BEKILI STREAM Rafting Point (or similar stream). Here, first we will have a briefing regarding the details
of Rafting. After enjoying the beautiful nature and taking photos we will start rafting on the stream which is
accompanied and directed by our experienced instructors & personnel. The rafting course is approximately
10 km and it will take about two hours to complete the course. After the tour transfer back to your hotel.We
hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another TravelShop
Turkey Tour. Thank you for choosing TravelShop Turkey.
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ITINERARY

Day 1 : DAILY RAFTING TOUR FROM DENIZLI

Pick up from your hotel in Denizli and depart for Rafting Tour. After about 1,5 hour drive we will reach
BEKILI STREAM Rafting Point (or similar stream). Here, first we will have a briefing regarding the details
of Rafting. After enjoying the beautiful nature and taking photos we will start rafting on the stream which is
accompanied and directed by our experienced instructors & personnel. The rafting course is approximately

PRICE STARTING FROM

€ 0 € 0

DURATION

1 days

TOUR ID

23299



10 km and it will take about two hours to complete the course. After the tour transfer back to your hotel.
We hope your tour was a memorable one and we look forward to seeing you in the future on another our
Turkey Tour.  Thank you for choosing us.

Includes

Professional English - speaking tour guides
All entrance fees mentioned in the itinerary
Transportation in a fully air - conditioned, non - smoking coach
Tours & Transfer Taxes
Pick up transfer from your hotel in Denizli to Rafting Point
Rafting Tour
Return transfer from Rafting Point to your hotel in Denizli

Excludes

Insurance: All types
Personal expenses: Lunches, extras at hotel or additional meals
Tipping: Tips for guides and drivers
Please Note: Domestic flight price for adult travelers is approximately Euros: 50,00 for one way and
for under 2 years old, approximately Euros: 20,00 as an insurance policy.
International and Domestic flights

Routes

Available On Dates

30 September, 2020 - 31 March, 2022 Sunday, Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Saturday


